1. Acceptance of March meeting minutes.

2. Coordinators report / Boat Condition
   Latest Sampling run update - new runs required per DABA

3. Financial report/budget

4. Single cage Greenwich Oyster Gardening

5. GCD school cage update

6. Aqua Mapping project DABA/UCONN in Greenwich

   Quote from Kristin at DABA

   I reached out to Cary Chadwick (UCONN CLEAR - Aqua mapping atlas) who teaches the GIS for the NRCA
   about this idea, and she does think that this is the type of project that might fit the model. If you are
   interested, I was thinking that Greenwich could be a pilot program and then maybe we could expand and
   offer to other commissions in the future. I reached out to the program coordinator, and will let you know
   what I hear back.

7. 54 Byram Drive dock application – no further news

8. GREENWICH POINT MARKETING - Photographic/Video Shellfish Greenwich - Change
   Commission presentation from Power Point to Short films on Town Web site etc. Progress update
   – NEXT Steps / Usage

9. Experience the Sound Dates

10. New commission member applications – response from First Selectman Fred
    Camillo

11. Like Luke Clean up. Be the solution to plastic pollution, Greenwich! On Saturday, April 24th,
    grab a bucket, gloves and mask and head to Greenwich Point Park for the
    2nd Annual Live Like Luke Cleanup. Be sure to register and select a time
    slot: https://tinyurl.com/BeachCleanupLiveLikeLuke2021. Please observe safety guidelines - masks,
    social distancing and small groups required. Further information at
    https://greenwichgreenandclean.org. Or participate virtually by tagging a photo of your
    own cleanup @greenwichgreenandclean or @skipthestrawgreenwich rjb

The Town complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding non-discrimination, equal
opportunity, affirmative action, and providing reasonable accommodations for persons with
disabilities. If you require an accommodation to participate, please contact the Commissioner of
Human Services at 203-622-3800 as soon as possible in advance of the event.